It is our honor and pleasure to announce the winners of the 2011 OUR Summer Research Internships.

- **Araif Yusuff** (Criminal Justice Major), mentored by **Professor Mucahit Bilici** (Sociology)
- **Karla Alfaro** (Criminal Justice Major), mentored by **Professor Beverly Frazier** (Communication and Theatre Arts, Criminal Justice)
- **Jennifer Rai** (Forensic Psychology Major), mentored by **Professor Deryn Strange** (Psychology)
- **Katherine Navarro** (Forensic Psychology Major), mentored by **Professor Jill Grose-Fifer** (Psychology)
- **Robert Riggs** (Anthropology Major), mentored by **Professor Ric Curtis** (Anthropology)
- **Sharlene Johnson** (Gender Studies Major), mentored by **Professor Brett Stoudt** (Psychology)